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9so will be oB tfoe earth on election 
day ,

At the adjournment yesterday after
noon .Judge Macaulay also gave the 
Kids .to understand that the court 

there for business and not to 
dally along day after day and accom
plish little or nothing Just as soon 
as it is apparent there are no more 
to appear the court will adjourn per
manently. As a" result of the first 
day's session 45 names were added to 
the regular iisVvfour .are standing 
pending further instructions, and 20 
are stricken off. In the last named is 
a list of 15 names the sheet contain
ing which was inadvertently left, off 
the supplementary list when filed The 
Boy Wonder from Atlin foolishly at
tempted to show the revising barris
ter that the sheet should be accepted 
and before he wotrM take no for an 
answer it became necessary for the 
magistrate to sit on him most vigor
ously. Then he subsided with the 

1 proverbial dull, sickening thud, look
ed foolish and everyone smiled

GOES ON NEW YEAR’S 
PLEASURE FROM THE 

KOYUKUK
mHalt;

H Fairbanks, TfoxX-
Fred M RobeilSn 
, G H. Byrne, pjjjl 
:’ha» E. I.'ayton, > ] 

i Gilson, W A. Bed. ! 
i George, O. Howa^ 
ilbot Godfrey, j,
|y, H. Price, H. H«
, .f F■ Routledge, y*
* Hales, John Gram 
nes. J. Hi Davisot 
.1 R Gahdolto, J 

w Clayton, M. F 
I M. Jackson, Herbert 
I, H William Martin,
, R, B. Davis-Colley’ 
yle, Robert Boyle, R 
> Bolton, M Besser- 
Peil, William Thorn- 
, McCord, W -Ghas 
Avery, F. L: Larkin,- 
L t. K. Macrae,..F 
Cowan, Theodore He-

rUrro^/D'arSF BE,NQ ADDED T0 TflE L,ST’
is*» H Palmer, F*S 
1 H. Moran, N. U.l 
Pt. A. E. Maynard,I 
! S. Bongdon, J. H. ■ 
jPrudhomme, T 
Hamilton, M. P. Her-1 

lac Lean, C. Thomas, ■
!<) LaChapeile, Peter 1 
A. Stewart. I

MERRILY .4
was

Grand Balls at Forks and on the 

Creeks.
"CV, -A

’Cx
1'be Grand Forks Social Club . 

another of their popular dances 
their hall on New Year's eve 
withstanding that * the thermometer 
hovered around the 50'a it held .... 
terrors to prevent the wit. beautv and' 
yhivalry of Grand Forks and the sur 
rounding creeks“from turning nut 
full force to dance aw*v the 
mg hours of the oid year and usher 

■in the new

Revising Barrister Macaulay Is 
Making Progress on 

Long Array

£AVe
/Simon Hirsch Former Dawsonite 

Writes to Jeweler 
Ed Suter

ni»*; V

) f;
1 IMilx
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fCOGNOMENSIff 5 5 ranam-yi his op* « 11 «w

The grand march *h,v 
: Jed by Mr Claude Wood and \C-s 
! Anna Langseth. took plate *t 9 In 

After

» s.z .
X j% XKids Object to Names of Pre

sumed Unfavorables

»
the m^r^e^r ***?* •*“rrs Ne» Discover*»! ave Been
tne march broke into a waltz, which
formally opened the ball

\■i~ ' 1

Receetly MadeAs the old
I year was dying out and the new v#-a 
entering the merry crogs* 
the requisite strains of a wait» . vi re

,iarc beaming.„h mir,* and laugh- THE PUBLIC-SPIRITED MINERS
_once tiie sudden blowing

<>{ whtstiea. and nr ta*

\
«John Bourke appeared to have his 

name put on the list, and was much 
gratified to find it was already there, 
w. J. Brown wanted his identity 
more .fully established as there is an
other Brown here with the same ini- 
tials: He was branded William John 
Brown Hamilton Douglas was aF 
ready on the list much to his 
Prise. Henry Allen,,a cook, qualified 
under the income, and was added A 
II. Hawkins is a taxpayer and owns 
property in town; allowed J; H 
Falconer, Alfred Smith arid P. R 
Maguire qualified as to income and 
were added

v

4 ^fr\ tei
x «f U—-frw ..• ..... . —

claimed th*t ah other year had iwen
bom. then as the damvrs ni,.ihh Xautruct Hoad and Way«M« ItaWM

fer the l ee et ftilii link 1

> '

V'
ut k;)About 50 Have Already Been Annexed 

—Some Fine Points Raised 
-Witness's Call.cl.

1/ t/
MWff gilded over the 

aV lhe ^oupim whirled 
Year * greetings were ev tended it alt
niaking the occasion one long to be 
recueliibered

' *Ww 
merrily <>n. About drub. r

lsur- M
By a ruling made yesterday after

noon by Revising Barrister Macaulay 
the Kid Committee, received a body 
blow that took the wind out of their 
sails and made the ringleaders look 
like six bits As was stated by op
posing counsel at the opening pf the 
session in the morning the aggregate 
number of names now appearing on 
the voters’ lists, including the origin
al and various supplementary, equals 
about 2000, a number so out of pro
portion, the total population of the

Mr Ed Muter, ihr First avenueDuring the interval for

1»,,,.
plaudrd KxoHk*f»t muM< 
ishtMl by \frw*rs

(( lum-beMfted last year about I 
ds of tea, <if which I 
t from India, 37 per I 
!lon and 7 per cent. I

K
hl’v^hoynkuk. Ni.vemhet ink 
carding Die. mtiptry Mr Him* » h,. 

" * very eotorryatT^**» —!>■*» «*•'
spunmhle nun, u*y*

Thth |»nw»lse* be a very gi«>d 
The mitimA is better

ReET Davis A Faster ,,n 
the v«Min and piano Fhrftowtng arc
the names of those present Mercian*,. 
Vrndt Mordhor'1

The same ruling was 
made as to J. P. Smith, Archie M.
Grant, Angus J. MacMasters, Jus. A.
McMullen, Arnold F George and 
Kenneth A Forties. Martin Berrigaii 
applied too late, Tuesday, and was 
turned down. Wm. J. Best, Jos.
Beauregard, Murdock McKenzie and ln A maid ie Russi, who found his name 
John McNeely were added Wm already on tlie list, another instance 
Nightengale, who was turned down at of love’s labor lost, 
the morning session, was allowed, it F. J. Eden and Desire Morin had 
being shown his application had been both taken out their first papers in 
duly filed in proper time. Alexander : 'he States but had not been repatri-j 
Coutts could not qualify and was j ated. They were placed on the first I 
struck oft Thos. W. Hardy was up certificate list pending the final de- \ 
for more perfect identity. W S. cision of the revising barrister upon ^

_Jtt c.
r

lunch at the Bank Kline, Feb»!*-
Merrtan. McDevitt, Kinsey. Fry, Saw- 
ier, Ballentine, Vutt.ng Hear tiiWc
Henry, Gift,

PQttttl k h<>W
than it h»< ever been, n«d there has 
been coe. dcraMe gold taken nut this

REVISING BARRISTER MACAULAY AT WORK. Murphy, Pricef fit
. cock, McKinnrll. Morrison Misies .

Brown, Benue Sch.s k < Mam* and , 'f, ******* *”
Daisy McDevitt, Coutt* \rndi Îh WtU ** '**’
Smith, I angrcKh" l.usm, H.rt Hnil’ . " W '"J n<* *»
Kearney. U.va^ùgh, Matoes.m, n„* ^ 1 I d”  ̂ Î “

___________ ___________ rcm Amierson Mewuu Mel !. ****** dime.
Wood burn. Wood. Flanagan. Morgan * gtwt deel of work

A Prominent Salt Lake City Man Redmond Says Irish l-eague Will. Mordhonet, Kmsrv John-on ^ 1 .... *** strikes are

Soon Be Very Strong. ■̂ « ««•«. •» Sub, X ,n
tx.nl. Hill, Hiivev, intrlwic, U<»r- . * „ . ,

Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec 18. — Cork. Dec 1* -When Mr Redmond : ham^r Kline, Gardner Ciaheuham ^ ,"“4 *”"* *** F*'"-
The body ql James R Hav, secretary arrived here from (jurnistowii 011 his Kelly. Dalgtodi.' Hall, (hi** Itifii ''S' , , *'* *" ,hr **- l,#,B 1 *•

point of adjourning when a thunder-j of the Pacific Lumber Company, was return from the United States, lie Murphy, Friend, Heaeoek (’briwtrn- x‘ " , J® ,|M> P»* «TOrnoad;
bolt was precipitated which jûioc'ked j found this . morning buried" in a nat- was escorted to his hotel by-an en- sen. Harn.il, Slauf ('dene Carotou ' w.ft 1 Peeks and Union

Committee galley west j row tren<* alongside 1M1 Rio Grande thusiastic and demonstrative crowd. Xiackmaon. McKineli, McDevitt .! î?°n * I*****

Shortly before 4 o’clock Clerk of the i ï“kS "T . Sili,b tUm* ** 'u,d wh,ch *** ur l,arrels cerrw1 ”«ggà, IMm. Mrlntiwh M-mtoe. -I T ‘
,, „ , Thirteenth South street torches and was" accompanied bv Gladwin, Acbrson. Adauia AIrund’i -,
( ourt Macdonald appeared and served I Monday night Hat vailed at the bands of mus* Ruwmtt, A noted t Htack ViorreM 1 grdd found tore i. ail of
a writ of prohibition upon Revising home of Peter Morten sen, a contract- Mr Redmond addressed the assem- Sandy, Link. McDonald Mcl*ughim . IJT* .^'"7 '%rf*Uuf tiw
Barrister Macaulay restraining him or living at 2210 Walnut avenue, and bly. He said that before, another six Anderson The club will give * ma»- !j *“ ™‘H

53,300 vhteh Mortensen months the Irish league would be as querkde ball on January 17 Sn>i **?,, *‘> the or
Vision upon any list of voters other "wed Paclfic Lunlter Company, powerful in the United States as the able pn»s wUt be i.etol masks ' ‘'.’7 mi t» ."w'.J* ■** "** **
1h„- th- 11. j aIKl w“ltjb fate in the afternoon Hav American Land league wax at the must be raised at the door and mi ... . ,than the original hot prepared by had to ,UTept. nol rarmg lo time of I'arnell. for he had snrceeded j objectionable ..baralters will t, 2 . ! *7 ’7 1‘ * bl* «*

Assessor Smith leave that amount in the ,,«ce over ,n h,s mismm, to the Un,led Stales. m.Vtid 1, « 1 ^ n*W”W
The writ recites that the issuance is night. He gave a receipt to Morten- which had for ita object arousing tiw The folk>wieg wll-known , x ^^TTimib

made upon the complaint of Thos sen for ,he tlH*eV and left the lat- sympajhy ol Americans and arousing doughs met at Hudson Bay Mt*c - f-aicV.' *2 . **'* Pt*',7**f t'sk
i Henry Alcock, supported by the affi- ,er's hm'be with the remark that.he the coopératioi. of American-lrishmen^ oabui on No 3, Gay Ciuk*. New ,, Z tTtVmuri.
I davit» „i -ck ... u- . , Was going to take the money to in the United .States Mr Redmond lewi s éve and ushered is the New . 1 ", * ■ *

° rie“ ^ A " Manager Romney of the lumber com- : said he had initiated the movement Year with a volley ol musketry «hu* », . id« T 7 m‘*b ”* 1
and lie tielieved that it would pro- could he heard lot miles arorfnd - llok,. ,7’ ‘ZZVkTt. J'ITt.**"?

Since that time nothing has been due* as generous financial aid lot Ire- Meters .Stewart, Greenfield. Parson» Uh>, ......f
or beard of Hay until his bod^ | land as it bad ever-, done before Miles. Con well, Hudwoe Bar Ma» 1»-— — ^ ** ****?'

was found this morning The money J The speaker said that he was glad j law, Dobson, Johnson. Helander XI,
gone and in the back of Hay’s 1 to hear that Mr Wyndltam, chief vec-t Kinnon and l|->nrnni 1 The advent ,Jld ,

coercion of Ireland, and be hoped that 1 wax celebrated in good old song : ,
It is the iheorv ol ihe police that I coercion ol Irrlgnd. and he hope* that ; dough style. Songs, reritalum» Ac » »,

any manner dealing with any list ol some one saw Hay receive the money be would continue to extend it 11 were indulged in Mr Stewart sung . ' . " n r'"<
voters- other than the original list, fron' Mortensen.- followed iiiiii when be 1 there was one thing they wanted in : the sung entitled "The r*pi»»'« ' ' *** 1 e *****
prepared by the assessor of Dawson I **** l*1<‘ *leusr an<* murdered him, then ; Ireland, Mr, "Redmond said, it wax the yG'6-" lait» to eat, phaily te dusk

buried the body in the hastily d,ig j sait of coercion, for this would not and Feat tun. The moM enjoyable
t rende hurt Ireland, but would irretrievaWy time spept The pkrty separated

Hay was about .11 years of age, j damage the government the wy sma hours id ihe rooming,
dinance, and from hearing any appli- prominent m Mormon church" work In the cwirse of his speech Mr Red- well pirawd with Uwu night t'ani .rc- 
081ton relative to or in any way deal- and WaS implicitly trusted by bis em- j mond described him» ift classes in the j meet A vote of thank- wa» paced
ing with any supplementary list of ptoy<** cl1* to Balt Lake from United Slate from President Rouse- to Mr Stewart ttr'die haedn.ee»

Australia several years ago Ï velt down, had extekded their hoops- 1 n which he provided
Th . _ Peter Mortensen, the-contractor who 1 tality, their good will\nd their

e” aIlt’ UdRe MacaulaT" is ; paid young Hay the money Monday path) with his'mission and ihe Irish The grand manque Pali gives, „,
ordered to appear on the 4th day of night, was arrested this afternoon on cause He said he regarded i.herc- evi- Mr* Pneus , Nn M above Honan 1
January, 1802, at the hour of 11 suspicion of being connected with the degrees of good wtli as oi rm.rmuu* ■ ,n New tear s evv, was a grand s,,,
o’clock at the court bouse before the mur<lel awl talteo *° t hief of Police value to Ireland With the enlighten- cesn, a* oey of the rules ti> atti "pet

Hilton s office Mortensen aide^ in j ed public opinion of the great and scat found wwartsg 4 tie.led lore ; 
cause whv ,L V ,d*K8*ng Hay ’s body from tb# (rent* j free fiatioo at her side explained the would he âned $36 and coats 

, , , . ' r,t of PXOitilBtion : where it was found this morning and i speaker. Ireland posseswi a powet Udtes dtsreewed J fl WtTw». n
I -duiuld not-be made absolute -'his actions

When thé kids

Macaulay 
Restrained

MYSTERIOUSLY PLEASED WITH 
MURDERED HIS VISITcity being conceded to be not over 

• 5000, that, it strongly looked as 
though there was something rotten in
Denmark.»f the Machin- 

ies for the out* 
frse of ordering 
I full line of all 
jhlpment. We 
most complete 
It, our past ex-,1 
Irder just what 
i successful in

When Judge Macaulay 
made the decision that all lists and Tilings at the court 

were

! noon and his honor was on

of revision ! 
moving along slowly this after-!

the Victim.

names which had been regularly filed French, Frank Breido and W W Me- their admissibility.
Donald were allowed Frank P Alex Ross had his identity more 
Slavin did. not make his application fully established by attaching Seattle 
in time and will not, vote in con sc- hotel to his name There are seventh 
quence ol having been so dilatory _ Alex Ross's on the list,, one of whom 

The session this morning opened qualified yesterday 
quiet enough, but before the adjourn- J 1 Seabrooke, manager of the 
ment' for lunch Was taken there was Albion Iron Works, had bis initials

corrected. He was oh the list as J. 
L. Seabrooke.

George P Mackenzie, principal of 
the school, and Matthew L. Foley, 
were allowed

prior to midnight of December 31 the 
Kid» were in high leather, as it look
ed as though they had won every 
point hands down A subsequent 
ruling, however, to the effect that 
every person desiring their names 
added would have to appear in per
son, be placed under oath and be sub
ject to oromwexamination, acted like 
a cold douchq to the ambitious Kid- 
lets It means that they will not be
able to railroad through a big. bunch L. Burwash, A. R Mallory, W H 
of names, many ol whom may have Wright and W. C. Young, all mining 
no existence except in the fertile recorders temporarily located out of 
brains of the Kids and a like number town, upon the giound that they 
.are possibly residents of the creeks were non-residents, do not pay taxes 
and not entitled to vote in Dawsoh and can not qualify. Though Attor- 
With the list* all accepted it was con- ney Holme admitted they did not, pav 

that there was plain sailing taxes, the director insisted upon As- 
itt sight and those who did not have sessor Smith being put in the box for 
Me inclination or time to appear ift,-the same purpose When queetioned 
person could be represented by agents why he insisted ontohe assessor being 

-*t*° Would serve the same purpose cross-examined when the fact sought 
The riling is an important on"e for to be brought out was already ad- 
thr taxpayers, lor it is safe to as- milled, he stated that he wished to 
wme that, of the 1200 names or more ascertain how those names came to 
the Kids have foisted upon the revis- be on the voters’ list. He got the 
ing barrister as bona fide voters not desired information—got it straight 
over a quarter wtH ever appear and from the shoulder, as Judge Ma- 
take the oath Those who do not do caulav informed him it was none of

his business how the names came to 
be a part of the list. His honor 
stated that he was there for the pur
pose of taking the list as it was pre
sented to hijn and it was not for 
him or anyone else to question hbw 
and in what manner the list had been

the Kid

hot stuff turned loose to beat the 
band. The Other Fellow, acting as 
spokesman for the Kids, protested the 
names of P. H. Belcher, Mr. Blair,

collectedfrom acting further as a court of re-

: at our Hard* 
and will bçj 

■dative to ih»j 
easoti, or take 
he is outside.

An attempt made by the Kids to 
ring in a lot of men from the creeks 
who would qualify under the income 
was sat down upon. It, was an easy 
matter for any man when an object 

as in view to claim Dawson ' as his

I

residence, though he may not have 
been in town for a year. Such can j Bed E. Wills 
not vote who live and work upon the 
-creeks unless they can qualify 
householder or property owner 

The" Kids made a peculiar move 
when they requested subpoenas for 
Arthur Lew in, A R , Charles and R 
H. Palmer, Hugh Pailin, George M.
Wo<4, George de Lion and George 
Calvert. The court stated he would 
and [did issue the subpoenas, but be 
would hold that, those upon the writs 
were served could demand their fees,
$5 per day, in advance, and if not 
paid and they did not appear he 
would not consider them in contempt 
The ruling was » stomwinder to the 
Kids

pany

CO. Idered that the defendant sit
ting as the court of revision of theas a seen

list of electors of the unincorporated 

town of Dawson be and hereby rs pro
hibited from adjudicating upon or in

^ thev were -te D»w*o* it *w*

1

was
head was a great lagged wound

tew tfcti '

til*» pul
■«* «-W towM tie* ated Iti mo.til
of D*ll the dotant* ol whMh will ti 

ar<vn-.l»"< sod US mil**, with uk 
«» «* tent* stiwt evety fi q m
■mie» apart, fat ÉM

aloresaid on the 24th day of Decem
ber, 1501, in conformity with the

.
qr-

iti aasammafUtuM 
>"•■"'4*»-, iff ioitite Uwateteu- 

■maUtiiUti hum Otmmm to Ft Hero 
M ttiie arc plenty

*4 !.,.«•* »Jt«g là* Yukon ■
** H will make i> aa eady tit»’

turn* l*t*

i iCbt Caduc 
! Assay Office Ü

V

v!/ v!»« in 
to* '<j^ ,f

are funt c4**a,
the said assessor posted as aforesaidas it meant digging up about sym- {joy ’ ’$50 r fmprepared by the assessor. The act 

provides *that the list shall be pre- 
T » . . „ 4* ! Pared by the aasesKor from Uie best

1.U prepared to Assay all • • i information he has at hand and can 
t » kiuds of Rock. We have ,. procure and how that is secured con- 
' I the finestequipjied assaying ' |
|| plant in the Yukon Territory •• 

ud guarantee all work. „
11 Our Quartz Mill will soon ; ; 

bq in operation and we will • « 
make it possible to develop ! !
the values of 6ny free mill T vldcd ,hat women who own property
ing ledge. Call and talk it • *il" UM'iT„ r."*t andJ»"

* over u;ill • g ate entltied to the Iraachlse Mrs.
|| Sarah Gibson was added to the list 
. ! Joseph Stingle, Alex Maguire, D 

D Sinclair and J H Gibson were
ntl u , -1 ..... . i'lainant has retained Sir Edwa(d *PltlM

_ M V BouU,.S' ‘T 6' ^ k,dS Vlarke, toe tornwr Sol«,tor General, ^ "*
-------------—--------------------- , .right hand strwers who 1* known as ______ ___ _ _ ....

tM'.M 11111 !■ U-H-l-i-i-l-H-E <h(’ perpetual committeeman rushed ! expected when Uns*most bitter"*^ S?d 4 topT °* tioetzmanM Soure- ! Btahop Kee’1 m"- .........................
Jais*. IU....... ................................. «petto» when this most bitter of mr to outside friends A complete A 'u,r> . cur reel about the Bishop rut of It.S25.es» ta gift* at the fcaadx .

I cross-examiners gets at the Duke pictorial history of Klondike. Fort01 London M*t Sow reprewnta him Ineods «,( toe iwautution Pm» F«t,NO -IMmi. S^irt »*•♦$ fi 
► Knight stands very littie sale at all news stand». Fr** 1* 66 as s bored liatewer to a windy ! 4™$ WUltem Harper aammaxed toe °**w **»• **=* b F>*l

lhanee of obtaining any financial ----------------- leech - Turning to a fellow aul- ■*» endow manta tro toe «.xwo* «1 - l*“l* tf # M A|*ly
I balm for her lacerated feelings, even Room lûd M the day, week ferer. he said De von know that ^ lurtieto tonrcxatio» of the 'ff’"
r j if her eminent counsel succeeds ia con- ” n^Ul house. 7th arc. , speaker ’ "No." was toe answer i ^eraity John O Itottideti* 'wMl HH Md dnM Mk ' nt the Bank „
r j vine ing toe jury in favor q( bra client ,nd lr* »««t. -1 do. said the H*op. ‘he -.peaks ataoeg tor river*, with )i.MN».- StiM*.
• The Duke of Manchester is over his 7 ‘ ~ ' under many aliasr- bus his name is 6w“ the general endowment*fund J
■ ,wed ln *bt «“d- »s the Dute cate- Tbe.iMugget's faculties for turning Thomas Rot —London Dally News <* **e school ife.cuBUtouted 13*»,-

lessiy remarks, "she would h*ve to out first-class job work cannot he ex- *-------------  - ^ (mi for toe general
join the Band of Hope of my other celled this side of San Francisco. Went Through Bridge. vetwty during -toe «chord year M

'creditors, even if she won;” ——.................. .... - - WUltatoepofi Us ties. 15 — AI 1M1-4S.
\ -------------------- ------------ The Nugget’s stock of job priatiag Im,t“ lr<uo ,jq ^ fk-tidelpfaia. to Additional gtfte amounting to*
Chipped diamonds, yeHoW diamonds taa tor tais is the best that ever camr of toe Pennsylvania r»«P i i373.ee» were ale» aenouuasd, but the

ot Hawed diamonds can not be bought to Dawson. **1 divieon went through the bridge j purpose and giver* of tom tin aura j
fit J, L. Sale * Co ’* They carry ; ■ spaaaiaÿ 1 eecomtog creek' between, were not made pobbu
oqly the beet. Send a copy of Goetamaa’» Soure- city and Newbury at 6 o’clock — *

nir to outside fnenda. A complete this morning Three live» were Ion

safe at all news stand». Price tt*56 y» Susqurt.ug, era muh-

w inter The par
* **># .the coaliwt tie y#t-

tix ti*il * all leave here I- 
•»4 they expect to hate *4 

Tht* trail

****> ** t * «

LOSES IF>»

LE Hon Mr. Justice Dugas and showSHE WINS » by «hhnttotrow rsited 
* the peepfe lte»

unoerns himself alone 
Jo*|)h Gibson appeared on behalf 

ol his wife and presented a tax re
ceipt showing the taxes on property 
owned by her having been pnl«i This 
brought up another important matter 
which has been ruled upon It Is de-

TV be I

at the time determined, more potent for the future than all , tewntatite wear tag a boiled *irkaad 
bow cleverly | P°lK* t« plet* him under arresl j the arque» and navré» at the duprawf4 he was paraded before toe mag-v

iatui question him Mortensen denies i <d Mr V'hAnttirlain and 
Jail knowledge of tiie «rime - Conmd-, bury 
! ‘ table excitement has been «aimed by j P 

5,1 *" * the crime, as yqung Hay was exceed- ! rom 
phuroiis hot air that wmild have m-.tngly popular, and open threat* oi ! sur 
spired terror in the heart of anyone j lynching were heard on ihe street* in 
no) acquainted with their true call- U** mur<*cr<r wa-s caught It is
bre .All of which leads one to re- ^ u"der'af“'<! ’hal xile P»1*» K»il5«rc3

tb«r ftiüt mfornuttioB m ref>rd to 
I» more than one way erf j the location of the body from Morten- 

over a mud hole

By I n« neti aakudud 
end sea dottne to 
i titter. «SET to 

l tav* «ton*, pretty well .:*««> 
> lee# MNP, **rf » We *<rt 
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